
O. U. Alumni
We Invite You

Oklahoma City

Our New Ball-
Room is an
ideal setting
for the beauti-
ful entertain-
ment .
Book your
dinners,
dances, b a n -
quets, etc .,
here .

The Best in Service, Comfort, Cuisine

HUCKINS HOTEL

Tyler and
Simpson Co.
Wholesale
Grocers

Norman, Oklahoma
You have tried the rest now try the best

Kansas Expansion Flour

ESTABLISHED 1879
INCORPORATED 1902
PRINCIPAL OFFICE
GAINESVILLE, TEXAS

'BRANCH HOUSES
ARDMORE, OKLA.

PAULS VALLEY, OKLA .
NORMAN, OKLA .
DUNCAN, OKLA .

More for Less
Retail prices are lower. In no other retail establishment is that spirit so evi-
dent as at Kerr's . A spirit prevalent since early last spring when the markets
first weakened, and price alignment began to take place.

Now practically every article of merchandise at
Kerr's is sold for much less than it sold for this
time last year . As quickly as Kerr's receives in-
formation of price declines from sources where
dependable merchandise is made, these savings are
passed on to our customers . In a few cases, where
prices have not been sufficiently lowered by the
manufacturers, Kerr's will exert its influence
through its great volume of business and tremen-
dous buying power to bring prices down, so that the
savings can be passed on to you .

Let our Personal Shopper help you

When you see lower prices at Kerr's you
may be sure that it is Kerr's usual high
standard of quality sold to you at lower
levels because bought at lower levels .
Kerr's is a civic institution with a back-
ground of twenty-three years of faithful
service . Independently owned and in-
dependently operated by people of Okla-
homa City, with an earning power that
directly benefits the people of Oklahoma
City .

KERR DRY GOODS COMPANY
Oklahoma City, Okla .

"There Can Be No Dissatisfaction Here"
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GILT EDGE
ICE CREAM

and Pasteurized Milk are sold
by Norman interests!

OO

Offering you products of un
questioned quality we are in a

position to serve you best .

Norman Milk &
fee Cream Co.

PHONE 130

	

NORMAN, OKLA .

Jewelry, throughout the ages, has served as gifts of

appreciation, love and friendship . The suitors of

queens and peasant maidens used this beautiful

agency to win hearts and friends .

Its power and charm is just as effective today .

LETZEISER & CO .

Room 303-

Manufacturing Jewelers

Hightower Bldg.

Oklahoma City
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InOklahoma

FIRST in name . . . FIRST in age . . .
FIRST in size . . . and second to none
in a steadfast determination to give the
most careful and courteous attention to
the smallest financial transaction of its
most modest account .

`OFI FIRST NATIONAL BANK
A ND TRUST COMPANY iSZ i8$9Of Oklahoma City
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H. L. Muldrow, Vice Pres .
Chairman of Board
W. E. Grisso, Vice Pres .
Oakley Leadbetter, Cashier

Note.
W. D. Grisso, '28 law, is one of the newest Sooner

alumni to become a member of the state legislature.

He is now serving as representative from Seminole

county and, with Mrs. Grisso, (Mary Elizabeth

Davies) '25 arts-sc, is making his home at 727 Cul-

bertson Drive in Oklahoma City . Mr . Grisso is the

son of Mr . W. E. Grisso, vice president of the

Security National bank .

Officers-
R. W . HUTTO, President,

Bert Baggett, Ass't Cashier
R. I. Martin, Ass't Cashier
Horton Grisso, Ass't Cashier

The Sooner Magazine

Security National Bank
Norman, Oklahoma

Resources - $1,250,000.00

The Economics of Oil

is discussed in

Stabilization of the Petroleum Industry by

Dr. Leonard M. Logan. $2.50

Developments in the Petroleum Refining

industry as Related to

Overproductiontioil o f Crude Oil by Prof. Edward

C. Petty. 50c

Order from your bookstore, or

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA

PRESS NORMAN

ANOTHER JAIL RIOT

Poor Sheriff Blotz is in an awful mood
Storming the jail is his hardboiled brood
When turned from the jail they refused

to go
They loved the prison bedding* so .

Conceived 'BY
ALMER_=~ INSPIRED MILLARDby MILL.

AND EXECUTEd BY BENTON

who DONE TH' WORK -

*Beauty Rest Mattresses $39.50 were sold Sheriff Blotz for his jail by the Doc & Bill Furniture Co ., Oklahoma City


